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Paul L. Seyfrit Fills
Dean Of Men Post

Friday, July 2, 1965

Bond Issue Will Aid
Eastern Projects

Five Department Heads
Take Over Duties Sept. 1

Dorms, Classrooms At Stake
In Nov. General Election

A new dean of men and five
new department heads will officiaUy begin their roles In
September. Pilling; the position of dean and assistant professor of psychology will, be
Paul L. Seyfrit, senior psy-

A native of Sulphur Well,
Seyfrit earned both the B.s!
n„u.?*«e "eW, eonstru=tion projects for Eastern will be oarand M.A. degrees irom tht>
University of Louisville and
has done additional graduate
work there.
Since 1957, he has served as
In a letter to Field McChesney, chief administrative assis- reasonable walking distance for
££«£?» *"d assistant super-1 executive officer of the Amerilntendent at Kentucky Village, i „can
1 An^n- m
„
tant to Governor Edward T students.
a„
D.„i r .. .._,.
.
^Slon Blucgrass Boys
Breathitt, President Martin
Paul L. Seyfrit, senior psy- State, which is held annually
"The services envisioned by
listed four dormitories, addition- the projects listed . . . win benechologists and assistant super- on the Eastern campus.
al
married
student
housing
fit
directly the thousands of
intendent at Kentucky Village,
S.yfrit served the American
units, two classroom buildings, young Kentucky boys and girls
has been named dean of men Legion of Kentucky as a field
a student center and a football who desire to have a college edand assistant professor of psy- representative and director of
stadium as facilities to be in- ucation and who will-be seeking
chology. His duties will be- youth groups. Prior to joincluded under the proposed bond admission to this Institution in
come effective September 1, ing the staff at Kentucky
issue.
future years," Dr. Martin said
President Robert R. Martin Village, he was a psychologist
in his letter.
$1.5 Million Dorms
■aid Wednesday.
in the division of guidance ser"The benefit to Kentucky in
Two men's and two women's
New department heads for vices for the Department of
the coming year are: Dr. Mar- Child Welfare.
dormitories, estimated to cost having its citizens better edBids will open Wednesday for the $2.1 million addition
science laboratory, a language laboratory, and an enapproximately $1.5 million each, ucated and more highly skilled,"
guerite Catherine Barra, in
to' the Donovan Building, which houses the Model LabSeyfrit will fill a post which
larged library and cafeteria. The laboratory school
home economics; Dr. Robert Q. has been vacant for the past
will be Immediate needs to han- he added, "is immeasurable."
oratory School. Included in the laboratory school adaddition was designed by Wilson Bond of Mayre and
(A discussion of the prodle Increases in enrollment.
King, in speech and drama; five years. He will serve in
dition will be facilities for an educational television
Bond, Lexington.
Present facilities of about 156 posed bond issue and the EastDr. William H. Gulley, In an- the office of student affairs.
and FM radio station, six elementary classrooms,
apartments are Inadequate for ern Progress' endorsement apthropology and sociology; Dr.
Dr. Barra is currently servmarried students now attending pears on the editorial page.)
Dwynel B. Pettengill, In poliing
at
Stout
(Wisconsin)
State
Eastern.
An additional 150
tical science; and William A.
as
head
of
the
department
of
apartments are being planned at
Householder, In agriculture.
home economics, a position she
a cost of approximately $1.5
has held since 1961. She is a
million.
graduate of Southern Illinois
A new science building being
University, holds an MA from
planned is estimated to cost $2.5
George Peabody and the PhJ3.
million.
from Texas Womens College.
The proposed home economicsEnrollment for the regular
Dr. King is presently at
nursing building is expected to summer session is 2,531, Dean
Queen's College, New York
cost about $1 million.
of Admissions Charles AmCity where he has served as
Reorganization of Eastern's partments within the reapec- Clyde L Orr and Central Uni- ness, business education, ecoA new student center, which brose has announced. •
director of Forenslcs since academic
'Jllipmir
Utrilltliri"
..f f ioijlhr ' !<..,. ....U....1..
VPIHil U School,
N!oh(iill a
a dean
Haan of
r\t which
u.liUk nomics.
pnmina
structure
officially
will complement the present
versity
tlve schools.
The figure represents an in1962. He received his AB went into effect yesterday
Johnson Student Union crease of 266 over last sumThe new schools and their wil| be named later.
Education — education with Keen
from Georgetown College, and
Building,
will
cost
*2.5
million.
mer's
2,265 enrollment.
Fh.D. From Johns Hopkins reading clinic attached, psyhis MA and Ph.D. from Teach- with six schools replacing the deans are:
The new football stadium beDr. Ambrose says he expects
chology,
library
science,
proold
divisional
setup
of
the
colDr.
Ogden
is
a
graduate
of
Columbia UniSchool of Arts and Sciences,
ing planned Is expected to cost the final summer enrollment,
Physical education leaders ers College
The co-author of lege.
Dr. Frederic D. Ogden; School Tusculum College and received
about $500,000. The present including some 30 workshops
from state and national levels versity.
The new structure was ap- of Business, Dr. Joseph H. the Ph.D. degree from Johns
"Improvement of Articulation
will participate In the second and Voice," to be published in proved by the Board of Re- Young; School of Education, Hopkins University. He has
Technology — agriculture, -near the center of the campus. and a two-week intercession,
annual Statewide Fitness January he is also under con- gents at its March meeting.
economics,
Industrial Dr. Martin said that all campus to approach 3,660.
Dixon A. Barr; School of served at the University of home
By classes .enrollment is as
Clinic in Alumni Coliseum tract with a company for a Since, the Board has approved Dr.
Alabama, as Fulbright Lec- arts, industrial
technology, planning has shown that this
Technology,
Dr.
John
D.
Rowfollows: freshman, 792; sophoThursday.
book on public address. His the establishment of new de- lett; Graduate School,
Dr. turer in New Delhi, India, and nursing and the Kentucky ■pace must be utilised for aca- more, 327; junior, 858 and
hajL been a Research Fellow at School of Crafts.
The clinic, .wJiich will deal •pectalttes are in rhetoric, pubdemic and service buildings if senior, 468. There are 585
TTttfi University.
with "Physical Fitness lic address, discussion, arguThe Graduate School and the campus is kept Compact and graduate students on campus
Through Elementary
School mentation, debate and oral
A graduate of Indiana State Central University School Will if these facilities remain within for the summer term.
Activities,"
is
being
held interpretation of literature.
University, Dr. Young holds both be primarily staff posithrough joint cooperation of
the master's degree from Har- tions.
Dr. Gulley, holds AB, MA
the Governor's Council
oh and Ph-D. degrees from the
vard and the Ph.D. from InUnder Academic Dean
Physical Fitness, the Kentucky University of North Carolina
diana University. Former preDeans of the schools will
Association of Health, Physical and is now serving on the facsident of the Bowling Green work directly under the Dean
Education and Recreation, the ulty of East Carolina College
College of Commerce, he has Of Academic Affairs. A sucState Department of Educa- in Greenville. This summer he
served
as departmental chair- cessor to Dr. W. J. Moore has
A French atmosphere will subject of concentration for Brition, and Eastern.
man
and assistant dean at the not yet been named.
is on the faculty of the (Learn- prevail on campus the week gitte Toriot.
Guest speakers at the clinic ing Institute of North Caro- of July 19-30 as Eastern plays
Baccalauretes in philosophy University of Miami, Fla.
Dr. Martin said that the plan
wll linclude Attorney General lina.
host to 11 French visitors. are held by Jean Mar Auberge
Dr. Barr holds the bach- has been under study for the
Robert Matthews; Simon Mcelor's degree from Ball State past "four of five years", and
Dr. Pettengill, now at the Four men and seven women and Francosis Limouzi.
Neely, Director of Federal- College of William and Mary, will participate in the Experiand thfe" master's
and
Ed.D. de- was
Hold Expectations
- m
T
««*o culminated
I;UIIIIUIOICU by
uy results of
VI
State Relations,
President's is a native of Maine. He holds ment in International Prostudies
Just v,completed
and
These French guests expect grees from Teachers College, | —self
—— —
»».«.
juub
<->■■■ f>>- I.VU U1IU
Council on Physical Fitness, two degrees from the Uni- gram, spending the campus many
things from their Ameri- Columbia University. He has by visitations by the Southern1
and Dr. Arthur G. Miller, versity of Florida andc' the stay of their visit here.
can tour. Riebert " said he served as director of the Lab- Association of Colleges and
Chairman, Department of Ph.D. degree from Johns Hop- *The tourists are between the hopes, "to be able to really oratory School and has served Schools
and the
National
Health, Physical
Education, kins University.
ages of 18 and 31. They are know within two months what as director of the extensive ex- Council for Accreditation of
and Recreation at Boston Uniwell
versed
in
English
and
perience
in
the
public
schools.
the
huge
USA
is
like."
Teacher Education.
Mr. Householder, who is preversity.
Other members of the group
Prominent Educator
sently completing work on the several of them speak Italian,
It was finally brought about
Eastern coordiators of the Ph.D. at Michiagn State Uni- Spanish and German besides hoped to make lasting contacts
Dr. Rowlett, who holds the by two factors, which Dr.'
clinic are Dr. Fred Darling, versity, holds the BS and MS their native French. Eastern's with Americans and gain a
listed as (1) increased
professor of physical education, degrees from Colorado State French guests will be ex- better understanding of the rank Profesor of Industrial Martin
Arts, Is prominently known as size of the institution, and (2)
and Mr. Richard Lee Gentry, University and Cornell respec- perienced travelers who have American way of life.
The one of the outstanding educa- failure of the divisional strucassistant professor of physical tively, and has eight years visited throughout most of entire group expressed a detors in the nation. He holds ture to work effectively.
education.
sire to strengthen international the BS and MS degrees from
overseas experience in the Europe.
"We have seen our enrollRibert is- Leader
relations.
- .. .
DR. 8TRATEMEYER
The public is invited to at- agricultural developmental
DR. MORPHET
','We have seen our enrollNorth Texas State and the
The leader of' the group is
Max V. Lyles, an Eastern doctorate from the University ment Increase to 5,439 as comtend all sessions of the clinic. program in Panama and Iran.
Jean Philippe Ribert, who is senior from Carrollton Is in
pared to an enrollment at the
of Illinois.
~' at home doing ship Yougoslavla as a •%•»*-'.
of Kentucky in 1963
engineering. _^__ «w4bskM« iMwMfar. the Exyo.iuicm. m in- -.- . "^ Who. Ja presentlv as- University
.
JV—Hnwnt
sociate dean of.,-instruction' for at Eastern has nearly doubled
Two
Parisians, Catherine ternational -Living Program.
Devough and Marie-Lise GouLyles "Will spend two months graduate studies, is a graduate since 1959 when 2,944 students
teyron have secondary educa- living
with a Yugoslavian of Lincoln Memorial Universi- were enrolled.
tion degrees. Miss Devough family. During his stay Lyles ty, he holds the MS from TenToo Big tor Old Structure
majoreW in political science will visit one of the university nessee and the Ed.D. from the
Next fall, 6,500 students are
Two distinguished educators Kong in 1955-56, was Chief of
while Miss Gouteyron majored campuses.
University of Kentucky.
He expected and by 1970 nearly
in English.
The Experiment in. Inter- has served as director of the 10,000.
■ representing divergent fields in Party, University of Caiifornia^The Mousetrap," a mystery Joe M. Johnson. Roger Smith
Monique Lagnler is a teach- national (Living was begun in UK Ashland Center, and has
Under the old struoture, fie education will be featured in AID Project, which involved
by Agatha- Christie, will be is assistant director, and Wen- er with her major fields of 1933 by Dr. Donald Walt. It had extensive experience as said,
"these divisions were workshops during July at East- training and research in Brazil
dell
Ogrosky
is
stage
manager.
study
being
English
and
music.
high
school
principal
in
Kenpresented by the Eastern Litis a non-profit organization
merely, collections of depart(Continued On Page Four)
Tickets for the play will go
tucky
and
Tennessee.
Baccalaurete
degrees
are
held
ments and this arrangement ern Kentucky State College.
tle Theatre July 26-29 at 8 on sale the week preceding the by Donille Hassdun, Dominque with Its purpose being to proDepartments
to
be
included
mutual respect, under
was successful only to a very
Dr. Florence B.. Stratemeyer,
p.m. in the Pearl Buchanan show. Admission is fifty cents Issermann and Beatrice Desur- mote
standing, and friendship under each school are:
small degree since it was im- professor of education at TeachArts and Sciences — An- plemented."
Theatre. This
English play for students and seventy-five mont. Thierry Matthieussent is among the different peoples of
a biochemist. Art is the main the world.
thropology and sociology, art.
has achieved notoriety not only cents for others.
Before
Thursday
Eastern ers College, Columbia Univerbiology, chemistry, drama and had eight academic divisions: sity, will head a three-week
for its qualitv but also for its,
speech, English, foreign lan- applied arts; business; educa- workshop in Organization and
longevity, n opened in Longuages, geography, and geo- tion and psychology; fine arts; Supervision of Student Teachdon in November, 1952, and is
logy, health and physical ed- health, physical education, re- ing, and Dr. Edgar L. Morphet,
Closed circuit television has
Still running — thirteen years
ucation, history, mathematics, creation, athletics and military professor of education, Univer- gone into the
Laboratory
later.
military science, music, phy- science; language and litera- sity of California at Berkeley, School, and by fall will be
sics, and political science.
The play concerns a young
ture;
social
science
and will direct a one-week workshop transmitting to college educaBusiness — accounting, busi- sciences and mathematics.
married couple who open a
tion courses in the Bert Combs
in school finance.
Building.
guest house and find themDr. Stratemeyer's workshop
selves involved in a murder.
President Robert R. Martin
for supervising student teachThe guests arrive on a stormy
Walter Marcum, director
ers, scheduled for July 5-23, and
day in winter, and the group
of the laboratory school, threw
will focus on orienting the stu- the switch June 11, putting
Is snowed in; one among them
dent teacher, planning and guid- transmitters and receivers in
is a murderer. The list of
ing learning experiences, eval- the .school plant into operation.
guests include a young architect aptly named Christopher
uation of the student teacher's
All rooms In the Donovan
growth, and helping him become (laboratory school) Building
Wren; a lady barrister, Mrs.
Boyle; Major Metcalf, retired;
a member of the teaching pro- will be equipped to send or reand- Miss Casewall, a casual
ceive television pictures, and
\ fession.
and unusal visitor in England.
Dr. Morphet, who is one of all rooms in the fourth floor
Students are sacrificing the and will extend 12 feet further
' The group is joined by an
the chief architects of Califor- of the Combs building will be
utmost in convenience for read- in front.
Italian, Mr. Paravicini, whose
nia's pioneering Master Plan set up to receive transmission
ing, study and research this
It will be completely air- for Higher Education, received originating at the lab school.
car stalls in a snowdrift outconditioned.
side the house; and Sergeant
summer as they work in a liOne of the chief purposes of
the A. B. degree from Indiana
Trotter of the local police.
Temporary quarters arc now State Teachers College, and the campus television hook-up
brary spread tnrough various
Needless to say, this unusual
utilized In the following both the M. A. and Ph. D. from will be to facilitate the teachbuildings on campus to make being
places:
methods
assortment of characters proTeachers College, Columbia Un- ing of education
possible
a
$3.1
million
addftion
Tides plenty of excitement and
courses. The college classes
The Combs Classroom Build- iversity.
to
the
John
Grant
Crabbc
Liwill
be
able
to
discuss
what Is
humor in
uncovering
the
ing, first floor, contains periobrary.
He has served as teacher taking place in the elementary
criminal.
dicals,
reference
materials,
InThe library reconstruction
Judy lLawler has 'he" lead
materials, the and principal in Indiana and or high school clasroom withproject will increase the size structional
Townsend
Collection
and the Philippine Islands, and has out disturbance to the lab
role of Mollie Ralston, the
from 38,600 square feet to microfilm and reproductions. worked with both the Alabama school students.
6>ung married woman;
and
147,800 square feet and proMarcum said the system will
Case Hall, ground' floor, has and Florida state departments
avid Bond Is Giles, her husvide accontftiodations for near- main stacks and the card cat- -of education. He was the as- be one of the biggest In the
band. Others in the cast inly 3,000 students and more alogue, order department and sociate research director of the United tSates. 'Most schools
clude John Currans, Sergeant
than ,400,000 volumes. It Is reserve books.
Council of State Governments. that have a similar arrangeTrotter; Albert Allison. Chrisscheduled for completion by fall,
Bonds to finance this con- Study of Education in the For- ment are not equipped to send
topher Wren; Candy Fawcett,
1966.
*
struction and a $1.2 million ty-Eight States, and chief of or receive in all classrooms
Mrs.
Boyle;
Ethel Russell.
The existing library will addition to the Donovan Build- school finance In the U. S. Of- such as we will be able to do,"
Miss Casewall; George ProcRehersing for the Little Theatre's summer
George
Proctor.
Seated
are
Candy
Fawhe said.
form the nucleus of the ex- ing were purchased June 17 fice of Education in 1949.
tor. Mr. Paravicini; and Wlnsproduction of Agatha Christie's "The
cett and Al Allison. The play, a mystery,
panded building' which will be by John Nuveen and Col. Inc.,
Supervising the Installation
ffin Roberts. Major Metcalf.
Dr. Morphet, who served as a is Ron Stewart the Kentucky
Mousetrap" are, standing from left, Judy
will run July 26-29 in the Pearl Buchanan
70 feet deeper, 80 feet wider, and Associates, of Chicago.
; Director of the production is
Lawler, John Currans, David Bond and
Fulbright Professor of Educa- Authority
Theatre.
.
for
Educational
tion at the University of Hong Television.
7

More Room For Learning

State-Wide
PE Clinic
Thursday

Academic Reorganization Now Effective;
School Department Setup Announced

Enrollment
Reaches 2,531

Eleven French Vistors
Due Here July 19-30

WM

Two Noted Educators
Highlight Workshops

Little Theatre To Produce
Christie's 'Mousetrap'

TV In Use
This Fall

Library Addition Brings
Temporary Movement

Smell A Rat?

Page 2
EVELYN JOY GRAHAM
Summer Editor

€<xsteR

0GR6S5

NORMS MIU£S
Manuring Editor

9-to-l money federal money for interstate
construction. If Kentucky is unable fo
put up its $1, the money now allocateJ
would be designated for other states which
are ready to proceed. In other words,
Kentucky's highway building program, including the primary road system, would
come to a halt.
The college and university construction program and many others, as well,
would suffer to a similar degree.
What about the secondary road system?
Passage of the bond issue will mean
added money to work on highways that
are not eligible for federal help.
Will Kentucky be able to fund its
bond issue?
■
Yes! Kentucky's
expanding economy is a strong indicator. The Kentucky Turnpike is now paying off its bonds
(and refunding previous payments to the
State) many years ahead of schedule.
The other parkways, financed by revenue
bonds, are enjoying increased returns each

month.
There are even broader indications of
a healthy business climate. .Bank deposits
in Kentucky are up about 9 per cent.
Corporate income tax returns have increased more than 11 per cent. New jobs
are being developed at a greater-than-ever
rate. Income from out-of-state visitors to

OMrttdiipahmal

Kentucky jumped 41 per cent between
1956 and 1963.
Added proof is Kentucky's enviable
position in the bond market where it enjoys excellent interest rates. In other
words, the financial industry of the nation
has high regard for Kentucky and her
ability to pay.
A resolution calling the bond issue
"the best means possible to meet the competition from other states in the field of
education and capital construction in allied
fields" has been endorsed by more than
100 organizations throughout Kentucky.
The Eastern Alumni Association is among
those giving an enthusiastic endorsement.
Many of the fine newspapers in the
Commonwealth have also endorsed the
bond issue, as have civic organizations,
professional groups and many others.
The Eastern Progress strongly urges
you to acquaint yourself with all the facts
concerned with the proposed bond issue
and to vote according to your own conscience. Study the facts stated within this
editorial. Should you have other questions, ask for answers. After you have
diligently studied the facts, tell others of
the great need for the added revenue that
would be made available through passage
of the bond issue. Most important of all,
we urge you to cast your vote for continuation of progress in Kentucky.

In all, more than $17 million of the
bond money is allocated to institutions of
higher learning, a sum sufficient to generate more than $85 million for construction of much-needed facilities at the state
colleges and the universities of Kentucky
and Louisville. Funds also will be available for vocational schools, schools for the
deaf and blind, libraries, community and
state facilities for mental health, and many
other badly-needed projects.
Kentucky has obviously profited from
The historic decision by the Kentucky by the Court of Appeals will be the increased
her development of a modern highway Court of Appeals which requires all property freedom given local tax-levying authorities to
be assessed at its full cash value has determine property tax rates. One of the
system which has caused new industry to to
created a great furor across the state. Des- most influential of these groups will be the
locate within the State and an upsurge in pite repeated statements over the years by local school board, which translates the deeducational and political leaders that sires of the community into a desirable school
tourist trade, not to mention general con- many
this was the only "real" solution to 'he schools' program and can set the tax rate at the level
venience. This advance, as well as some financial problems, no immediate solution Is In ■ needed to finance this program.
When asked about the attitudes of local
twenty-four other projects, must grind to sight.The greatest concern seems to be on the school
boards toward the court decision, Maua slow pace of near halting if funds are part of the small property owner, who fears rice Bement, executive director of the Kenan immediate, drastic increase in the taxes he tucky School Boards Association, called it
not made available in November.
must pay on his property. The other major "the most far-reaching mandate for logical
• In order to shed light on the topic concern seems to be on the part of educational judgement ever givenr local school boards in
for those who "care enough to take an in- leaders as to the effect this decision will have managing a school program."
on plans for easing their financial plight durIn regard to the other major concern—
terest in affairs which concern them direc- ing this coming school year.
how to deal with the immediate financial proGovernor Breathltt, In his statement de- blems of schools — educational and governtly, seven logical questions need answerferring the planned call of a special session mental leaders are working on a round-theing.
of the General Assembly, expressed his special clock basis seeking solutions.
What is the bond issue, authorized by concern for the "small farm owner and the
These problems fall into two categories:
small home owner" (1) how
to finance needed school construction;
the 1964 Kentucky General Assembly?
when he assured them and
(2) how to finance current needs for more
that
"there
wUl
not
The bond issue is for highway and
materials and equipment, better
be an unfair, unjust instructional
and the other day-to-day expenses of
other capital construction and '» not to
imposition of local salaries,
school operation.
taxes on the people."
exceed $176,000,000 in general obligation
The Governor's deferment of the call of
He went on to probonds to be retired as funds become availmise an all-out effort the special session of the General Assembly is
to equalise assess- an indication that the court decision on asable.
ments, and urged all sessments has changed the picture of how the
Is the issue to be voted on tied to a cltlaens to be "cautious"
school crisis can be solved. He and
in their reac- Immediate
state officials, together with educational
tax increase?
tions to the court's decision and the effect other
leaders from LoulsvUle and Jefferson County,
No. The bonds are to be retired out it will have on schools until every possibility from the Kentucky Education Association,
could be carefully evaluated.
the Kentucky School Boards Association,
of revenue.
At the same time, a group of leading ed- from
and other organizations, are considering the
Are the bonds all to be sold at one ucators, meeting in Louisville were ex- legal, moral, and technical questions involved.
pressing similar sentiments. These repretime?
Most of the Individuals who have been
sentative .school administrators, school board
in these discussions are enNo. The bonds are to be sold only members, and - classroom teachers from each participating
of the state's eleven educational districts re- couraged at the possibility that "something
as the need arises. Bonds sold in advance cognized the need to achieve "reallsUc adjust- can be worked out" to relieve the current
of the date for .payment to contractors, ments in local property tax rates" when the school financing criaia before the court ruling
court-ordered new assessment practices be- can take effect. Being considered are the
~ architects and others may be reinvested, come effective. They also preached caution actions which might be taken in a special
1
thus reducing'L. - ** "' "^•*»*«v*« T ***,..as they expressed the hops that ."all cltlaene session of the General Assembly later on In
-•
-*
*
"
^- ■ *
"'would refrain from taking a definite position the «■—
practice has been followed to advantage on any of these developments until full con- January, or by administrative order" at "any
tirfte.
..
•
sideration can be given to the .court's action."
with the issues of 1956 and I960.
The "furor" was created on Tuesday, June
Dr. J^M. Dodson, executive secretary of
How is the bond>money to be used? the Kentucky
8,
when
the
Kentucky
Court
of
Appeals»
in a
Education Association, expressed
Of the total amount, $139,000,000 is the viewpoint of most educators when he called unanimous decision, ordered the State Comcourt's mandage "the beginnng of a new missioner of Revenue end local tax assessors
to be used to match federal funds on Ken- the
era In which we can hold our heads high and to enforce the constitutional and statutory retucky's program of highway construction. work proudly for the kind of quality education quirements that property be assessed atV'its
fair cash value." In a surprise move, the
and girls of this state deserve."
The remainder, $37,000,000, will be used the boys
The State Superintendent of Public In- state's highest Court ruled that in the case of
for capital construction, including college struction, Dr. Harry Sparks, calls the recent Russman, et. al. vs. Lucket, et. a)., sponsored
court decision "a mandate to equalize the tax and financed by the KEA and the National
and university buildings, etc.
burden on local property owners." In his Education Association, (here was no question
What happens to federal funds if view, no tax-levying group can afford to "take but that all property must be assessed in this
advantage" of taxpayers. Rather, this Is the manner.
state matching money is not provided?
The date for the court's order to go Into
finest opportunity Kentuckians have ever had
Kentucky would lose the federal to "really balance out the tax load so that effect la January 1, 196*. In the meantime
state
and local tax commissioners are to take
grants. For example, other states are is- everyone will be carrying the same share reappropriate steps to see that all assessments
gardless of who he is or where he lives."
suing bonds to take advantage of the
One of the obvious results of the decision are equalised at the full cash value level.

Educators Rate Assessment

Property Tax Questions Examined

SPECIAL
NEWS
ANALYSIS

Friday, July 2, 1965

BreatKitt Discusses
Atomic Plant

ROT WATSON
Manager

Kentuckians Must Vote Affirmatively
ON NOVEMBER 2, KFNTUCKIANS
will be called on to exercise their rights as
citizens by casting their votes either for or
against a proposed $176 million bond issue. Anyone who has even partial knowledge of the subject realizes that a vote in
the affirmative is the only intelligent vote.
There are some, however, who, being unaware of the facts, are considering the
negative vote or, perhaps even worse, remaining neutral.
In order to combat both forces it will
be necessary for those who do know the
facts to share them with others.
Eastern students have immediate reasons for seeing the issue passed as do persons close to other institutions in the State
and, for that matter, anyone concerned
with the progress of the Commonwealth.
The sum of $1,880,000 will be allocated
Eastern upon passage of the bond issue to
apply toward costs of the following construction projects: two men's and two
women's dormitories, additional housing
for married students, a science building, a
student center, a home economics and
nursing building and a football stadium.

EASTERN. PROGRESS

By EDWARD T. BREATH1TT
Kentucky's formal bid t6 provide the
site for the Federal Government's new
$280-million National Accelerator Laboratory is now in the hands of the Atomic
Energy Commission.
The State had until July 1 to submit
its proposal. Spindletop Research prepared Kentucky's proposal and listed 10
possible sites but recommended as best a
10,500-acre area centered at Clintonville,
Bourbon County, about eight miles east
of Lexington.
Little more can be done now regarding the formal bid but I do believe that
all the state can stiH help by continually
advocating selection of a Kentucky site
until decisive, favorable action by the
AFC. We are competing with 29 other
states for the laboratory.
Kentucky has so much to gain and,
conversely, too much to lose, by not carrying our campaign to what we sincerely
and earnesly hope will be a successful conclusion.
Cartoon by Jack Morley
Pause just a moment to consider the
benefits to be derived by our state from
Don't Snear
a favorable nod by the AEC. First of all,
there is the $280 million cost of erecting
the project. This carries the expectation
that a large part of the materials needed
naturally would be purchased from Kentucky sources.
Reports say it will take from six to
Where traffic laws are rigidly enforced eight years to build the giant atomand obeyed, traffic accidents and deaths have
smashing research facility. Several thousgone down.
Do you, really and conscientiously, obey and construction workers would be emtraffic laws? Or do you sneak through those
famllar stop signs, add five or ten miles an ployed. It has been estimated that these
hour to the speed limit, or fall to signal turns ? workers, many of them Kentuckians, will
Who are you kidding? Too many drivers
don't seem to believe that those traffic fatality be paid a total of $150 million.
records could include their names. Yet most
In view of the increasing necessity of
drivers were violating the law at the time of more revenue with which the State can
their accident.
On an annual basis, more than one-fourth do the things it wants to do and should
of all fatal traffic accidents involved a driver do for its people — in education, in
or pedestrian who had been drinking . . . and
it's against the law to drink and drive. About
health, in welfare, highways and other
three out of ten of those drivers were violating fields-""— I direct the attention of all "citia speed law.
These figures plainly show that you have zens to (his fact:
a much better chance of staying alive and
The operation of the laboratory—its
or pedestrian who had been drinking — and
monetary
outlay for salaries, wages, serand without trafflc trouble.
More than 300 persons have died in.traffic vices and supplies — would mean about
accidents in the Commonwealth this year. The
rate of traffic fatalities increases yearly. $20 million more a year to the State in
During 1964, 911 people were needlessly new revenue from income taxes and other
slaughtered on our highways, a result of caresources.
• lessness and inattention,.
We have the opportunity this year to
Besides this..revenue gain accruing to
see that 1964's fatality record Is not topped.
Drive as you would like others around you to the State, erection and operation of the
drive.
laboratory would have a stimulating effect
Remember, you are your brother's keeper. on Kentucky's educational system, conSafe and sane driving will make 1965 a happy
homecoming year for Kentucky.
tributing greatly to preparation of young
Kentuckians to compete in today's and tomorrow's complex and automated techFoster Adds Culture
nology.
Each summer for the past thirty years
Kentucky, as you know, is constantly
parents of talented young musicians have striving to increase its industrial potential,
sent their children to this campus for train- the numbers of jobs it offers, its general
ing and experiences available in few other economy and the state revenue it receives
places. In return for the training and re- by persuading outside industries to locate
creation they receive, they provide East- within its boundaries.
ern students and the people of Richmond
If the accelerator laboratory is located
with evening entertainment that otherwise in Kentucky, that fact alone will show
they would not be able to enjoy.
that the state has much to offer and will
It is indeed good to watch these help certainly in persuadihg privatelyyoung people using every minute of their owned, new and still-developing industires
month at Eastern to the fullest. Under to shop it as a future home.
the direction of Mr. Nick Koenigstein, our - ' Besides the professional scientists, the
talented band director, this well-mannered staff of 2,000 persons needed to operate
group spends hours practicing in order to the laboratory .would, include engineers,
master their special- gifts.
-•*tecnniuafrs' *idx maintenance personnel.
In their spare time they share our Visiting research scientists would add to
tennis courts and swimming pool, not the total.
missing a minute of sunshine. Three
In urging continuation in every way
nights a week they perform beautiful con- possible of our effort to sell Kentucky to
certs from the Van Peursem Music Pav- the AEC as a site, I want to reassert that
ilion for captive audiences.
the accelerator will produce no hazards
For the cultural treats they provide, whatever to the people in the area of its
the Progress would like to say "thanks'" operation.
for the hours they spend preparing, for
The huge, modern facility, so imthe twenty-four hour days spent by their portant to our Government and to the
director, Mr. Koenigstein and the instruc- state chosen for its location will be the
tion of other staff members and for the best of all neighbors, say those who know
respect they show our campus.
—with little or no noise, no odors, no
radiation, no constant freighting of materials in and out.

Obedience To Laws
Reduces Accidents

Cleveland Gives Historical Reasons For Viet Nam
"The present situation in Viet Nam
can best be understood after an historical
examination of the country."
So said Robert G. Cleveland, Special
Assistant to the Assistant Secretary of
State, as he addressed a Workshop in International Affairs this week.
Cleveland, a foreign service officer
with the Department of State, has visited
Viet Nam and the Southeast Asia region
several times, and had just completed a
mission in Belgrade, Yugoslavia, before
being assigned to tour the United-States to
inform the American public on Viet Nam.
He said the Vietnamese situation had
evolved during a 25-year period that could
be understood more fully after division
into five, five-year spans.
During the pre-war and World War
II years there was already organized resistant to the French colonists and later
the Japanese in the form of a nationalist

movement headed by present North Vietnamese chief, Ho Chi Minh. It was during this period, 1935-40, that Franklin
Roosevelt, concerned for the independence
of the country, asked the Japanese to withdraw.
During the war, 1940-45, Viet Nam
was occupied by the Japanese and did not
begin wholesale withdrawal until near the
end. Throughout the war, Ho-led forces
resisted the Japanese, according to Cleveland.
During the first five years after the
war, the French wjere returning to their
former colony and meeting resistance from
the then labeled Viet-Minh, openly recognized as communist-oriented.
The
United States did little during this half decade, considering both French colonialism
and communist takeover as undesirable.
From 1950-55, prodded by the situa
tion in Korea, the U.S. offered its first

economic and military aid to Viet Nam.
President Harry Truman offered aid to
the French if they would grant more independence to the anti-communist factions
in the country.
"But, aid came too late," said Cleveland. "The Viet-Minh held all the
trumps and the French lost their taste for
conflict after Dien Ben Phu. The settlement at Geneva reflected military defeat,
and the peace was unfavorable to the free
world."
The following years, 1955-60, were
marked by both North and South Viet
Nam building autonomous governments
and economies. The North developed
along traditional communist, police state
lines with a large military, while the
South, under a quasi-democratic government, came to the United States for military and economic aid and improved de-

mocratk institutions. South Viet Nam
had built its exports to a point nearly outweighing aid and imports at the end of
this period.
Cleveland pointed out that present
Vietnamese exports are down to zero.
During the past five years has come
the threat to world peace from the Hanoi
backed Viet Cong, with she United States
involved through previous aid and the
Southeast Asia Treaty Organization.
Cleveland stated that since I960 the
U.S. has been doing everything possible in
Viet Nam, starting with technical training,
expanded to advisers In the field with tactical units, and finally the escalated air
strike, forces-in-the-field participation.
Director of Eastern's Workshop in
International Affairs is Df. Frederick D.
Ogden, dean of the School of Arts and
Sciences.
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Offer
Verity Of Productions

*or the seeaad yw the -aVogreas is taking advantage of
this summer issue to anferan -veaderv of the numerous theatre
productions throughout tfce Mole Mr. j©e M. Johnson, instructor of dramatics, has oompiled the fallowing resume of
Kentucky theatres and review! of 'Home is theMunter" a*
"The Stephen Foster -Story."
Kentucky has long been <M0Qgni2ed as the "outdoor theatre
i capital of Che world" This year it seems Mia* the state might
be shooting for -the title of "indoor AM! outdoor theatre capital."
Neva* has the s'ate o«ere<l so ,*nuch drama and hi suah great
variety.
Beginning with the outdoor dramas, there are the .penuinlal offerings of 'The Stephen Foster Story" at Bardstown
and "The «ook of Job" at Piiieville 'The Stephen Foster
i Story," revamped by general manager and director Jay
! WiUouj-hby, -runs nightly at «:30 .except Monday* through
; September 5. WiUoughby, who originated the title rote, still
sings H at the Sunday evening performances. -Otherwise, the
j cast is headed by Richard Stilweli a native of -St. Louis, Mo.,
and a music student at Indiana University. (Marion Cawood,
of Harlan, is Foster's "Jennie with the light brown hair." (See
review elsewhere on this page.)
"The Book of Job," like •'Foster," is entering its seventh
season. Hal Proske, who has appeared for four seasons as
Eliphaz in the show, -has stepped up this year to the .par of
Job. The Orlin and Irene Corey drama plays nightly at 8:30
except Sundays through August 31.
"Home Is the Hunter," now in its third year at Harrodsburg, has been partially re-written and totally re-staged. The
show stars Edith Kramer df .Owensboro .and John Kress of
New York. (A review of this current production also appears
elsewhere on this page). This drama of the founding of
Harrodsburg, the first permanent settlement west of the
v*o poses as a white man, in "Home is
The -'^Hunter," -portrayed ,by John Kress,
Alleghenies, rune nightly at 8:30 except Mondays through
the
Hunter,"
showing
in
Harrodsburg.
September 4.
attackes Wat Buck, a renegade Indian
A new production at KenMoasaic styled makeup adds to the effect
Job," now being seen In the outdoor theatucky Lake State Park, Harof Orlin and Irene Corey's "The Book of
tre in Pineville.
din, supplanting the earlier
"Stars in My Crown" is "Reynard The Fox." Conceived and
New characters rum, the soloist, could easily staged by the husband-wife
The, 1006 JMWduetWm of Rob- Harrodsburr. is superior out- 'McDowell.
and new scenes contribute appear along w«th Miss K»a-.| Corey -team, it runs through
ert . E m m e t t McDowell's door theatre fare.
and is presented night"Home Js the Muntor," .which'
{The script has been tigh- greatly towara advancing the mer in those scenes demand- August
The seventh anniversary pro- erally do well by them. Rich-1 production does, little to enrapec-aily wel- ing singing ana leave wheh ly at 8:30 except Sundays.
opened last Saturday night lh tened considerably by author story nue.
duction of "The Steven Foster
reputation. The
come is Die cropping of some the song was finished. Miss
Other outdoor theatres in- •Story," which premiered June anl Cammack as lead dancer hance that
a bit too brash and flashy scales are about evenly balof the archaic pronunciations, Kramer is called upon to do clude Louisville's Wandering 16 at Bardstown is a striking is
for
the
temperate
and
more
anced with assets and liabill
particularly ye for you. And enough without our insisting Minstrels at Iroquois Amphi- contrast to some of the past believable other' dancers.
ties, so there is hope that next
those people who have used she be an excellent soloist. theatre who are presenting Productions,
"The Stephen Krister Story" year's show will be better. Th
McDowell's unsympathetic, al- And the nonest singing of {Miss three Broadway musicals
Director
Jay
WJlloughhy
has
beit true historical, portrayal Landrum in full view would'he under the stars. "Carousel" made many «n>ng<-a m the will probably continue to draw play certainly deserves a bet
of Daniel Boone as an excuse far better than -the nevar- runs July S-10 and 1.1-17, staging, most of them not audiences with its past repu- ter production that it is gel
"South -Pacific,'' July 22-24 very effective. A great num- tation. However, the present ting at this outing.
for
not seeing the show quite-right pantomimes.
imven't a leg lo stand on.
Another obvious drawback and 28-31, and "Annie Get ber of scenes are played In
Daniel Boone is no longer is the task of spirited danciag -Your Gun," August 5-7 and darkness with. only a spotlight
there, and we don't even .miss a la last season. Although 12-44. Also in Louisville be- on the faces of the players,
him, for the play is rich the dancing is there, it doesnt ginning July 7 and running and there is a great deal of
enough in almost every area alway.s seem to match in mood through July 10 is "A Mid- shifting of players and lights
to please us mightly.
Mummer Night's Dream," at as they try -to find one anothe rest of the play-' .Jarn«s the
fourth
Shakespearean - ther. The darkness is genDirector Jay ruiguely has Taylor
is too arch end slick as
given Uie production Ihe spirit the lead dancer. It would Central Park summer season. erally welcomed, however, for
..productions
include most of the show is played
and dash it needed to succeed. seem that he is substituting Other
The crowd ecanes are lively posturing and nicety for the "Much .Ado About Nothing" against what must be one of
and believable, each character
and "Merry Wives of Wind- the ugliest pieces of scenery
and feeling the dances sor."
behaving knowledgeably and heart
must have to be effective.
ever constructed.
contributing to the overall
Nearer home is Danville'iNeuman Manages -Stage
Actually, It's a turntable
'montage eifect. But it Is in
I'ioneer
Playhouse,
which
some of the more intimateB. Tom Neuman, stage man- again this year is devoting it- used in two or three scenes
is to be congratulated on self to a season of new plays to good efect, but generally it
seenes that we see his best I -•»•■•
he
Just stands in the middle of
smoothness and agility he by new playwrights.
work
Rachel Martin and | *
Jane Cameron discussing love,'and hte .staff displayed rig Theatre x>f Kentucky kicked the stage, its brown hulk detotally
from
any
Jci I'jniiin s gift of ciolh to mounting the various scenes so off its a»65 session with •'The tracting
Jane,
Molly Kinchloe's re- quickly and efficiently. Ano Wednesday Problem," a repeat beauty the show would orhave. Flat
blaok
action to her hueoaad s death. ther plus factor is the excel- of last year's critics' choice. dinarily
Mr. Huguely oan be justly lent lighting by James Mc- 'The Playhouse ofers a new paint would go far in making
proud to add this directorial Hugh and Glenn Flynn. Cos- show every week Thursday it less Obtrusive.
tumes are -holdovers from pre-! through Tuesday at 8:30.
Edith Kramer and John Kress hold the opposite roles of
Buggy Replaces Boat
utint to his list of credits.
vious seasons, and they are
fane Cameron and Jeremiah Shanklin, the "hunter" in
.Suvecul are .Outstanding
This season's line-up inGone, too, is the steamboat
Robert E. McDowell's "Home is the Hunter" being produced
As to individual performers, still as beautiful and service- cludes "L'Amour A La Carte," of yesteryear's finale. Somenow in Harrodsburg.
several are outstanding. Al- able as ever. Director Huguely a. comedy'.by Charles Pulaski, how, a buggy, though pulled
bert Keller's James Harrod is has made a number of changes Jaly 1-6; "Strange Night," a by a live horse, seems a poor
all of them for mystery by Lewis Salsburg, substitute. The
a finely drawn characteriza- in the setting,
Igoe Com1
Federal Hill, home of song writer Stephen Foster, is the
tion. The strength, vigor, in- the better. More scenes are July '8-18; ''Every Dame's a pany office and McDowell
played
close
to
the
audience,
scene of "The Stephen Foster Story" based.on his life. The
telligence, and bearing of HarChallenge," a comedy by Lloyd home
interior
have
been
play is produced eaoh summer in Bardstown.
rod are projected beautifully. and he has used the entire Graham, July 15-20; two plays changed to inadequate substiToo, Keller's big voice and amphitheatre to good advant- by Bill Demling, "Begin the tutes, too. The McDowell par4 MILES SOUTH ON U.S. 25 — NEAR B.(I.A.I1,
rough good looks aid him grea- age in staffing.
Begat," a farce, July 22-27, lor has none of the beauty we
BEREA ROAD — PHONE 62S-1718
John Ireson has written ori- and "Scotch and Water," a expect of it. Instead, a cold,
tly in' a very fine portrayal.
.Edith
Kramer, a Deautiful ginal music for the show, and comedy, July 29-August 3; spare interior greets our eyes,
newcomer to drama, gives the Skeets Pennington has taken "The Old Man's Story," a mys- or rather assails them.
character of Jane Cameron a these melodies as well as some teiy by Franklin Irving, Aug.
The story line of the show
warmth and sincerity that has traditional tunes and blended 5-M; "H*e Broken Down Ply- has been generally left alone,
been missing in past seasons. them into the play in good mouth," a comedy by Kenneth although new scenes have been
-She has the poise and presence proportion.
Pennington also Mays and Peter Ramsey, Aug. added at the beginning of each
as well as the sauciness and deserves praise for his accom- 12-17; Irene Gawne's comedy, act, and additional songs have
spirit the part demands. John paniment and director of the •<Mgh in the Saddle," Aug. 19- been included in the show. The
'Kress, playing the "hunter" of musical numbers. It is
a 24; "And Baby Makes Three," music is, of course, the play's
the title, Jeremiah Shanklin, shame that "Home Is the a comedy by Harry Stelglltz, excuse for being, and it is
succeeds admirably in, captur- Hunter" isn't sung at the end Aug. 26-31.
given excellent treatm—,t by
ing the rough-tender nature of of the show as a signature. It
From l'ie
An indoor theatre of notes the performers.
is
a
beautiful
song
and
dethe hero. His boyishness, hewn
includes the Centennial Thea- opening song prolongue to the
features, and excellent line de- serves more than the one hear- tre at the University of Ken- closing ."My Old Kuntu-'.'y
livery contribute to a "strong ing as a. orolongue piece.
tucky. Plays
are presented Home," the beauty and feeling
Third Tune's Channed
and credible performance.
ORLON SOX 3 for $1.00
Thursday through Sunday. The of Foster's music permeates
George h/eiison- has the task ■ The old saying about "third summer's remaining plays are the show.
of originating the role of lime's a charm" could well he The
Imporance of
Being
Richard Stilweli as Stephen
Henry Danford, a new major true , for the
Harrodsburg1 a-araest," "The
Threepenny Foster is quite good. He has
character, in _ the show. He drama. The shpw. haa an ax.' (being bald ..fQC^two. an., excellent speaking
1
„ *»•'a hard nianV ' **_
~~- «si
„, „..^
cast, --ex_!'.«,
~_:„.>9 the
for Neilsbn, a native of Scot- cellent direction, fine technical Teeth,"" "Right"" You Are, If title* character a fine porland, gives a marvelous por- work, and provides an evening You Think You Are," "Pre- trayal.
-FRIDAY, JULY 2ND —ADMISSION 75c
trayal of the aristocratic Tide- Of superb entertainment.
Marion Cawood's Jane McI sent
Laughter," and
"Ten
water gentleman. He has the think "Home Is the Hunter" Nights in a Barroom."
Dowell is less successful. Al"4 GIRLS IN TOWN"
<"HE>RIDES TALL"
best lines, and he delivers them has really found a permanent
A new playhouse indoors Is though she sings beautifully,
with astuteness and ability.
George Mader .
Tony Young
Avondale-on-the-fMall Jn Louis- her lines lack the convlotlon
home.
Julie
Adams
As
Geor^o
Rogers
Clark,
Dan Duryea
The show, will play nightly ville with a tan-woak season necessary for bellevabllity. Gil
John Heal.I turns in a tight except Mondays through Sep- featuring names players, in- Caofield and Cynthia TV1.itComplete Women's Liu* Abo
and convincing performance. tember 4 in the inert Harrod cluding Gardner McKay, Doro- tingly as Dr. and (Mrs. McSATURDAY. JULY ^RD — 3 Big Features!
His rapid-fire delivery is at Amphitheatre, Pioneer Memor- thy Lamour, Cesar Romero, Dowell do- a very good job.
times a bit hard to follow, but ial State Park, Harrodsburg. •Rudy Vallee, Don Ameche, William McRary as Gottlieb
overall he acquits himself well. Tickets are two and three dol- Andy Devine, and Betty Hut- Igoe is particularly fine In a
"RIO QDNpMOS"
"WE BIG BEAT"
Linda Brown Rue again this lars.
Richard Boone
strong and convincing characton.
season captures the playgoers'
PLUS
terization.
18 Top Recording Stars
hearts with her winning por•Dudley is Stuffy
"YOUNG AND
co-starring:
trayal of Rachel Martin. The
Frank Hammond as Dudley
William Reynolds,
WILLING"
part of Rachel, a lusty, goodMorton and Louis Crume as
Andra Martin,
naturefi frontier-women, is a
Virginia Maskell
K-. P. Christy are less than
JeWrey Stone
Paul Rogers
gem, and Linda
Rue
has
adequate.
Hammond's Dudpolished it to perfection.
where it's easy to park and oasy- to get to. Across
ley is stuffy and snide without
the street from the Colonel Drive In just 4 minutes
say redeeming qualities, while
Others Praised
SUNDAY. MONDAY, TUBS. — i**V 4- -6—6
away from school via the By-peas.
Crume doesn't seem to have a
Also deserving or praise is
clear-cut idea of what and
Joan Banken as Molly Kinch. "I'D RATHER BE RICH"
who his character should be.
loe. Her scene at Joe's death
is one of the finest in the play,
Among supporting players
Andy Williams
Sandra Dee
and she shines throughout
Cece Mclntoeh gives Gussie
Maurice Chevalier
Robert Goulet
with her good looks and abiliJordan, the tavern wench, a
ty. Wally Carroll as Peter
remarkably
lively
and
InOoley is very effective in his
vigorating performance.
Also
WED.. THURS., FRI. — JULY. 7—8—9
Richmond's newest and most oopvenient Drug Store
performance for the most part.
outstanding are William LaHowever, his singing was a bit
thon (Joe Alkens), Mike Wil"PARIS PICK-UP"
low
in
volume
and
didn't
son (Judge Rowan), and Rich"THE PATSY"
Robert Hossein
match the exuberance of body
ard Floyd as the spirited Josh
Lee Massari
Jerry Lewis
and voice he has managed to
Pollock. Gary Holcomb. Jan
Impart to the character in
Norris, and James Peacock esother scenes.
say their roles well, as do
SATURDAY. JULY 10 — Triple Feature
James Miller, Brmaett WindPhilip neasants is properly
bam, and Janice Lee. David
stuffy as Chief Pluggy and
"RAW WIND IN
Floyd as young Andy Carnegie
Thomas Jefferson. As Jeffer"APACHE RIFLES"
needs some drilling in lineEDEN"
son, .he is more effective and
reading. Over-familiarity with
Audie Murphy
shows real acumen in a sinEsther Williams
the part has resulted in a
cere characterization.
N o rTedd Chandler
monotonous recitation that is
men Novis, Howard Foley,
extremelv irritating.
Elizabeth Savage, Arllss Jef"MR. CORY"
fries, Ted Urban, BUI Dunn,
Choreographer C on stance
Sherry Landrum, and Denver
Phelps has devised some imMartha Hyer
Music also contribute forceaginative and colorful dance
Kathryn Grant
Charles -Blcltfor*
folly and effectively to the
routines, and the dancers genj>lay. Mr. Foley Is particularWillis Beckett is to be conSUN.-♦HON.-nr€f5. —JULY I-12-13
ly good, as is Miss Savage,
gratulated on the beautiful reThe
Home
of
*Pa»n*us
Whom
this
reviewer
would
like
nditions
of the music he har
!
to see more of,. Judging from
coaxed from his singers. The
"WHAT A WAY TO GO"
V-Bunger, h-ench Fries,
her evident ability in the Bhort
solos, specialty numbers, anc1
ShaJtes and Hemeradde Pies
Gene Kelly
■elMsiey Indian scene.
the ensemble singing are reBob Curomings
Paul Newman
markable well-done, and luckOne obvious fault of the
Diok Van Dyke
Robert Mitchum
ily, too, for it is the singing
show lies in the pantomimed
Dean Martin
which
redeems the
poorer
songs by Jane Cameron. It
facets of the production.
would seem that Miss Land-
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Roark Lecture Hall
Named For M.J. Cox
Ceremonies honoring Profes- Kentucky Academy of Science,
sor Meredith J. Cox, retiring Kentucky Education Associahead of the chemistry depart- tion, and the Kentucky Chem. ment. were held during open
Jhouse for Roark Hall, recently istry.
renovated classroom building,
Sunday, June 13.
Plaques designating a large
lecture room as the Meredith
J. Cox Room, where Cox
taught most of his classes during his 41 years here, were unOne hundred and eighty
veiled at the program.
teachers from various parts of
Reconstruction on the building which houses the geo- Kentucky attended the Project
graphy, geology, and mathe- Head Start orientation promatics departments and the gram on campus June 7-12;
dean of the school of arts and according to D. J. Carty, cosciences began in February.
ordinator.
The renovation of the buildOpera(ion Head Start was
ing, constructed in 1909, in- designed to close the gap becludes new heating, air-con- tween culturally deprived childitioning and electrical wiring dren and those children of the
along with new floor tile, re- middle class who would enter
working of stair wells and the school in the fall.
addition of fire doors.
Head Start was conducted
Architects for the renovation under the supervision of the
of the original $48,000 con- department of Economic Sestruction were Brock, Johnson curity,
The Stephen Collins Poster Music Camp,
Washington.
Eastteen-agers from throughout the nation.
and Romanowitz of Lexington. ern's assigned area was Eastpart of which is shown during a band conAmong the outstanding guest conductors
Contractors were Lansdale and ern Kentucky.
cert in the amphitheater, concludes its
wlho have visited the camp are Thor JohnRitchey,
also of Lexington.
30th season next Friday.
Directed by
son of the Interlochen Academy and Dean
Participating in the orientaCost of the renovation was tion program were: Dr. James
Nick Kienigsteln, the camp numbered 146
Dowdy, director of the Madisonville Band:
1314,811.
W. Gladden,
professor
of
Office space has been pro- sociology at UK; Miss (Mildred
vided for faculty members at Mahoney, Pine Mountain Set:
the ends of corridors on the tlement School; Miss Agnes
first and second floors, and the Dinsmore, UK extension serbuilding was completely re- vice;
Dr. Eugene Bowling,
painted and redecorated.
Richmond physician; Mrs. Carl
Cox, who joined the faculty Todd, Richmond nurse; Mrs.
in 1924, earned both the BS Edith Davis, Lexington mental
and MA degrees from George health center; and Dr. OUie
UK
audio-visual (Continued From Page One)
Peabody College and has done Bissmeyer,
Paul L. Guthrie, principal of everyone Is quite cooperative."
graduate work at the Uni- education.
at UM post- graduate level in
versity of Wisconsin, Columbia
Dr.
Robert Pitcher, the the social sciences with em- Lexington Dunbar High School I Guthrie was principal of
University, and Duke Uni- speaker, told the group that phasis on rural developement. for 27 years, is working as__a Rlchmond HiKh School from
research associate here.
He
versity.
training the culturally de- He currently Is chairman of a
1930 to 1938 before Joining the
Wen asked what he is do- prived pre-schooler would be Phi Delta Kappa study on its became the first Negro to Join
the college staff.
Dunbar staff. He has taught
ing since his retirement he re- different from past teaching future role In education.
school at Florida
A native of Illinois, Guthrie summer
plied, "I am mostly spending experiences.
He is the author of numerous
the AB degree from ▲ AM University, Kentucky
my time at my farm In MontThey would have to consider books and monographs includ- earned
Flak University, the AM de- State College, Morris College
gomery , County." In reply to the health care of the child, to
romance
languages of South Carolina, and Southwhat he remembers most from provide sympathy and love for ing, "Financing, the Public gree in
his years at Eastern he com- those children involved, and Schools," and "Problems and from Columbia University; the ern Louisiana University.
He was president of the
mented, "I remember the plea- involve parents in the suc- Issues in Public School Fi- AM degree in administration
and supervision from Indiana Southern Association of Colsant contacts with my stu- cesses of their children, and nance."
dents."
Dr. Stratemeyer, who joins University, and received the leges and Schools for two
would have to help them overHe is a member of the come the emotional and phys- the Eastern faculty in Septem- honorary doctor of laws degree terms, before the negro and
associations
emerged,
American Chemical Society, chological barriers that would ber as the first distinguished from Monrovian College in Li- white
ami he has served as president
the American Scientific Asso- hinder learning.
professor Of education, earned beria.
ciation, the American AssociaWJien asked how he likes his of the Central Kentucky EdDr. Pitcher said, "We are the B. 8., M. A., and Ph. D. position
tion of the University Profesat Eastern he com- ucation Association.
from Teachers College, Columattempting
to
bring
communisors, Phi Delta Kappa, NaHe has . twin eons, one a
mented,
"Although the work
bia University, and has served
tional Education
Association, ties into the war on poverty." on its faculty since 1929.
of
psychology at
is quite different from ad- teacher
Economic Security Commisministrative work pn the sec- Messa College, San Diego, and
She
is
an
active
member
of
sioner, Leslie Dawson agreed,
ondary level, it is quite in- the other a Radio Corporation
"Children would learn to work numerous professional organi- teresting. An air of cordiality of America engineer in Burand play with other children zations. She is a Laureate mem- and hospitality exists here and'Mngton, Mass.
under the supervision of a ber of Kappa Delta Pi, and
teacher and would get used to served as national first vicethe many new things that at- president from 1928 to 1942.
The faculty club will tendance in school would re- She has been chairman of the
sponsor an all-faculty and quire. Conditions of poverty Harold Benjamin Fellowship
staff picnic in the amphi- in the home often Impose Committee, and is an honorary
theatre at 5 p.m. Sunday. handicaps on the children long member of the Association for
All faculty and staff mem- after they enter the first Student Teaching.
bers
are encouraged to grade, and Head Start will
The recipient of two honorbring their families to the give each boy or girl involved ary degrees, she is the author
a much better chance in their of several books dealing with
annual event.
future endeavors."
the**sttWehT ^teacher. Among
them are "Teacher Education
for a Free People," "Working
With Student Teachers." and
Let your trained operator help you to try on your
"New Horizons for Teacher Edcosmetics before you buy them. • .
ucation."

Project Head Start
Draws 180 Teachers

Mid Summer Night's Concert

Two Educators
Highlight
Workshops .

Dunbar Principal
Joins College Staff
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Convocation Address
Is Dr. Moore's Finale
Dr. W. T. Moore's Wednestay assembly speech — "Some
llements of a Satisfactory
General Education
Program"
—marked the finale of his 37
years at Eastern, 20 of which
he has served as dean. His
retirement is effective at the
end of the school year.
Dr. Clyde L. Orr, Dean of
the Graduate School, presided.
He 'told students in attendance at the first convocation
"Unfortunately, we In America have not considered the
preparation of college teachers as serious business."
- "Of all professions," Dr.
Moore said, "only that of
college teaching requires a
preparation
program which
bears very little relationship to
future use. "The Phj). program with its minute specialization and its emphasis upon
a certain brand of research
does not as a rule produce
good teachers," he said.
Many thoughtful educators
have suggested, he added, that
we need "two types of graduates: one designed to prepare the researcher and the
other designed to prepare the
college teacher."
College teachers Moore said,
"need to be educated more
broadly than 'researchers.
Their research need not be so
minutely specialized and they
need to be taught something
about the .philosophy, theory,
the organization, and the rule
of higher education In America. The preparing institution
must see to it that he knows
how to teach before he is recommended
for
a
college
teaching position."
More Than Good Teaching
Besides good teaching, Dr.
Moore named the other elements in a general education
program as curriculum; Informal and non-instructional
activities such as dormitory
programs and extra-curricular

■null

STANIFER'S
STUDIO

activities; and guidance and
counseling.
A most important function
of a college is to see that all Portrait - Commercial - Aerial
its students get a good general
education. The idea of general education, he said, is not
PHOTOGRAPHS
a twentieth century idea, but
existed all through the nineteenth century.
Speaxing aoout curriculum,
Moore said it should develop
the habit of critical thinking,
prepare students to communicate effectively, give them
emotional and social adjustment, and extend through all
four years of the college. '
Curriculum Meet Needs Curriculum as an element:in'
general education should also
be differentiated so as to meet
the needs of students of varied
abilities, develop a code of behavior, give some understanding of our 'complex physical
environment, - ideveiup UlWitef
in personal and community
health, train appreciation of
cultural activities and give one
the ability to make a wise
Your photograph-made
choice of a vocation.
Dean Moore, a leader in the
State's educational affairs, has
at
been noted for hie public
speaking abilities. A native of
Owsley County, he first came
to Eastern in 1913
DECALS AVAILABLE
Automobile uecals bearing the words "Eastern
Kentucky State
College"
will be affixed to rear-windows of vehicles of students
or faculty members who desire them next Thursday, at
the college maintenance department motor pool. Automobiles are to be dirven to
the motor pool area beside
the Ault service building
Thursday between the hours
of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. There
is no charge.

STANIFER'S
STUDIO
is always pleasing.

Phone 623-1930 for appointment NOW—-
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"Try on your Cosmetics"

See our special Priced
Merchandise

GENE SHOP
N. Second
"Come In and Browse Around"
LADIES APPAREL
Sportswear
Bathing Suits
Shorts
Slacks
Blouses

BRAND DRESSES
L-Alglon
Serbin
Korell
Gay Gibson''
British Lady
Sllmakcr

—

MORE TO SEE
ON CABLE TV

Publishers Display
Books For Adoption
Representatives
from - 38
publishing houses were here
this week for the annual threeday textbook exhibit.
The .primary purpose of the
summer exhibit is to give
teachers an opportunity to examine textbooks that are up
for adoption in the various
school systems of Kentucky
and other new books already
adopted by some schools.
The exhibit was held in the
Weaver H»«"*- .Building. It
,•» --"-to -the public
throughout Its ' three
day
stand.
Some 2300 teachers attended
the exhibit. Last year, some
2,000 teachers were in attendance. All teachers in this
area were invited to the exhibit which is the largest of
its kind in the state.

EASTERN
School Of
HAIR DESIGNING
SSN-*

CABLE TV
INC.
Richmond, Ky.

623-6163

Reduced
double knit cottons!
Jj>3
EASTERN
School Of
Hair Design

$4

BIG NEWS ON TOP! Prints, solids, or stripes. Bateau, cardigan or
jewel necks. Hip or "long pull" lengths! Blue, black, yellow. S, M,'L
NOTHING SHORT OF GREAT! Jamaica shorts in line for vacation
tun—priced for summer budgets. Blue, black or yellow. 8-16.
LONG ON VALUE! Trim-fitting slacks! Buy a pair in every color for
all your sporting fun! Blue, black or yellow. 8-16.
—
;'••••.# V

Like it? Charge it!

Phone 623-5472
309 Wast Main St.

and

Richmond, Ky.
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Brother Of Eel

RICHMOND

Signs Grant-In-Aid

ONE HOUR CLEANERS

j|; 3 Hour Shirt Laundry
i

Featuring Martinizing
the most in Dry Cleaning
W. Main next to Old Pott Office Bldg.

'.'

"»
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SWEETSHOP
VA Fried Chicken
with French Fries

Bob
Walker,
brother of
Maroon swim star Bill Walker,
has signed a swimming grantln-ald Coach Don Combs announced Wednesday.
Walker, who lettered three
Sears at 'Lexington Lafayet'.e
efore forfeiting his senior
wear to swim in AAU competition,
specializes In
the
breaststroke.
In U'fM Walker broke the
state
schoolboy
100
yard
breasts" roke
record
with a
time of 1:07. He was unable
to defend his record this sprine;
since he was competing with
the Greater Lexington Swim
TOM HABPRK
BOBBY HARVILlfc
$omt
Association making him inDefensive Back Coach
Offensive Bach CaWl
Uraduat*- Assistant
eligible to swim for Lafayette.
Combs said tha* Walker is
a versatile athlete who can
swim everystroke and could be
good
individual
medley
swimmer as well as breaststroke.
Bob will join his brother Bill
and the rest of the 1964-6E
squad, all of whom return, ar
they defend their Kentucky
Two full-time and a gra- spot, and to the Central Ken- commissioned officer, after his Swimming and Diving Chamduate assistant coach have tucky Conference second di- tour of duty earned the mns- pionship
for
the
fourth
ter's degree at UK in 1957. straight time next season.
been appointed to the grid vision championship.
He
will
replace
Don'.
Daly,
The following fall • he went to Last season the Maroons went
•tuff of Ooach Roy Kidd. The
new coaches are Bobby Hnr- who is leaving his alma mater Manual as an assistant coach. 12-0 against some of the Midto
accept
a
head
coach-athletic
Highest Scorer
ville, Tom, Harper, and John
west and South's beet opposi.Sebest, thO highest scorer In tion.
Sebest. Hanrille will serve as director position at a Florida
high
school.
Eastern
Kentucky
gird
history,
offensive baclrfteld coach, and
From Louisville Manual
is • a 1958 Eastern graduate.
parser aa defensive backfl^W
Harper, Manual head coach He has been -serving as assiscoach. John Setoest will handle backfleld coaching asaign- since 1968, compiled a 44-19^-2 tant coach at Duquesne, Penn.,
rienta -while working toward record In" six seasons. In 1959 High School.
he WAS City Coach of the Year,
During his senior season he
is master's degree.
It will not be the first time and in 1961 he was Class AAA led Maroon' scorers with 51
Hnrville has served as an as- Coach. of the Year, second In points., a. record that - still
sistant to Kidd. During the overall'voting to his new boss, stands as the highest single
CoaQh season total for an .'Eastern
NOW! thru Wed.
'57 and '58 seaeioss he was an Kidd, wttb was KHSAA
• ••
gridder.
..-,.■
aid to the Maroon ooach at of the Tear.
A
1956
yaivefstty
of
KenMaroon
captain
during
■
both
Richmond Madison, while Kidd
was building the Royal Purples tucky graduate, Harper played his junior, and senior seasons,
in to the power of central Ken- for the Wildcats under Paul Sebest was the only unanimous
"Bear"
Bryant during the pick on the 1957 All-Ohio Valtucky pnw circles.
1951-'58 seasons, and served as ley Conference team and was
Plus 4 other
Not Just Madison
a student assistant coach to designated captain of the loop .
Harville spent the '59-'62 Bkuiton Collier in 1954. He honor squad.
* Academy Awards!
seasons as assistant coach at earned two letters In both footBesides the newly appointed
Elizabethtown
High School hall and track and played on coaches, Coach Kidd's staff inunder Bill Hogg, and w*s an UK's 1952 Cotton Bowl cham- cludes Carl Oakley and Bill
aide to Eastern grad Ray Pel- pionship team.
Shannon, the offensive and defry at Lancaster, Ohio, during
The Madisonville native en- fensive line coaches, respecthe 1963 grid campaign.
tered the Army in 195S as a tively.
He returned to Madison last
T
'i It
i~
season and led the Purples to
a 10-4 overall record, the
KHSAA Class AA runnerup

Green's Barber Shop
CORNER OF SECOND and MAIN
Richmond, Ky.
See and try our new BarAir-Vac system. Something new
in Hair Cutting.

No Itching

No Scratching

Five competent bargers to
serve you at all times.

Three Football Coaches Added
To Maroon Coaching Staff

SPECIAL!

EVERY
MONDAY - TUESDAY

Page 5

EVEtY WEDNESDAYFttfoAY. 5AtUW>A?
Vi Lb. HarmWger Stsai
ittl French Fries—Slaw

Wl

79c

ai

for - NEW or USED CARS

—

: BEST ACTRESS!

Maiy

MAROONS' MANIA:

SEE

IM's Offer Teams
In Softball,
Tennis, Golf

COX FORD
463 Big Hill Ave.

Phone 623-3253

PASQUALE'S
EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
You may be the LUCKY WINNER from this
Pasquale's Carry-Out of a Boy's Bike—Girl's
Bike—Tricycle—Wagon—2 Pfcnic Coolers—
2 $5.00 Pasquale's Gift Certificates—4 Box
Seat Tickets to Cincinnati Reds Game.
Drawing — July 10, 19«6
Enter Now at Pasquale's
228 SoutlvSecond

Intramurals
started
this
summer soon after school began. A seven team Softball
league, was formed and three
games
have
already been
played. Todd L defeated the
Blues (Brockton i 14-7; the
faculty shutout Perry County
9-0, and Todd L won their
second game by defeating
Todd S 13-6. Schedules for
the
remaining
games are
posted at various points on the
campus.
Intramural director, Barney
Groves also has plans for a
tennis tournament and a golf
tournament The tennis tourney is scheduled to start next
week. The type of tournament will depend upon the
number of
entries. la two
weeks a handicap golf tournament will be held In Berea.
Anyone Interested In playing
in either of the two tournaments should watch the bulletin boards for information
about the exact times and
dates.

ANDREWS^ VAN 1

rrawoum*

ANTS
nil

il

W. Main
Phone 623-1707
Richmond

'

Starts Next
Thursday!
"Beach Blanket
Bingo"
ALSO!

"Operation
Snafu"

Get into H. I. S. Press-Free Post-Grads. No matter how ,
many times you wash nad wear these timely tapered
Po3t-Grads, they'll stay comnletely neat and make the
iron obsolete. The reaecjo. '£« ifcoratron fkbrid "ol tSfr Da: "
cron and 36% cotton. In colors you wont at a price .
you want to pay
SS-98

ELDER'S

RICHMOND'S FAMILY
STORE
SINCE 1893

RELAX IN
'■:::

FULL-FASHIONED BAN-LON*

BROOKVIEW

WILL SUCCESS SPOIL SIMCA 1000?
^.. ., ,
What a silly .question.
_-^4w hwe*t»dlnullions, crrr.--^.... sz •rti&edTit for 6
years or 50,000 miles and a star was born. With that kind
of investment and guarantee they simply could not afford
for this star to become tarnished. Any more silly questions?

■

YOUR GUIDE
TO
BETTER TV
AND
Tw^SrSERVlGE

r

Famous ObHian Made
POCKBT sVHIViBB

Chrysler's Lowest
Priced Car

Men & Rooster
(Limited Quantity, 2 & 4
blades, stag handles,
collectors items)

r-J

Boker (TMe Brand), I-XL.
Schmidt 4 Begler,
J. A. Henckles (Twin
Brand). Hoffritz.

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY
West Main Stt»et Dial 623-5441 Richmond. Ky.
Call or See Gip Parks or Lester Eversole

KESSLER'S
DISCOUNT JEWELRY)
Next To Begley Drug
Ph. 623-1292

STATE BANK and
TRUST COMPANY
"Figure On Banking With Us"

Get the lively look in
all your sport shirrs '
when you buy them here.
We have all materialsl
When you relax—go the distance, do it in style!
In Puritan's Brookview, the classic full-fashioned
Ban-ion shirts that are knit to fit. Machine washable and dryable. Choose from a big spread of
vWid colors. Sizes SM-L-KL BROOKVIEW $8.95.
Nothing looks, lasts or launders like a Puritan
Brookview ... AMERICA'S WWORfTE KNIT SHWT

EASTERN
KY. «TATB
COU-EGE

«

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS—MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

s

KIRK'S T.V.&
RADIO SERVICE
FREE PARKING!
422 N. 2ad.
623-1540

Dr. Grise Spends Retirement
Doing Whatever He Wants
By NORMS MILES
Managing Editor
The questions where is Dr.
. M. Grise recently retired
• ead of the English department and what is he doing.
4
nay be one that is puzzling
-onic students who are attend1
ig the summer session. Many
lay just be interested in what
e Is doing now that he has

fared.

When asked what he is dolg and plans to do since his
etirement June 1, his answer
xas witty and spon'.aneous
/hich is typical of Dr. Grise.
I plan to do whatever I want
o do from day to day." He
nd his wife plan to take sevral short trips and spend time
/ith their family.
They will
ontinue living in Richmond.
Dr. Grise has served on the
festern faculty for over thir<f five years. He ha3 been
ead of the department of
Inglish since 1954.
He earned the AB degree
rom Western Kentucky State
iollege; the MA degree from
•eabody College,
and • the
•h.D. degree from the Uniersity of Kentucky.
Had Four Goals
Dr. Grise, in his thirty-five
ears of service to the instltulon, has had four main goals
QDcerning
his
relationship
1th the school: bettering the
t u d e n '-teacher relationship,

the advancement of the department of English, its correlating his department with
entire institution, and taking
an active part In committee
work.
Dr. Grise points put that he
has enjoyed tremendously Jiis
contact wTOTTibth his students
and his fellow faculty members. He beams with delight
over the tremendous growth
and expansion of the department of English end the College. When he became the
head of the department in
1954, there were 954 students
and 11 faculty members in the

DR. P. ML GRISE

department. Last year there
were over 4000 students and
34 faculty members in his department. He
also Is enthusiastic over the growth of
the department, for examplo
the addition of a department
of drama and speech which
will begin in the fall.
He believes firmly in the
correlation of the department
of English with the entire institution. "Not only English
but every department of the
College should work so that
there Is an intricate relationship existing," he commented.
Enjoyed Committee Work
And last said. "I enjoyed immensely my work with many
committees. Many of them he
served as chairman. He has
especially enjoyed his work
with the now existing graduate program and his association with the teacher-education program.
He said, "I have an interest
in all aspects of the College;
the general student; the many
extraciirricula
activities such
as plays, musicals, athletic
programs, and the publications
of the College," which he
praised.
Where is Dr. P. M. Grise?
Doing whatever he wants from
day to day after many years
of service to an institution and
many students.

Dr. Moore Now In Retirement;
Spent Most Of Life At Eastern

Reveals Namesake
At 'he rededication of Roark Hall, Professor Merideth Cox
uncovered a plaque bearing his name at. the door of the lecture hall In which he has held most of his classes at Eastern. He retired as head of the chemistry department this
spring after 41 years of service.

of economics, In 1929 he wasMary Evelyn Moore, 11, of
MRS. BETTY BAIKE
named head of that depart- Denver.
Graduate Assistant
Dean W. J. Moore retired at ment, and in 1945, academic
Dr. Moore served as chief
the end of June after spending dean.
of the bureau of finance under
Dr. Moore is married to the Superintendent of Public Inmost of his liftlme at Eastern
He has been academic dean former Nazza Kilburn, who struction John Fred Williams,
since 1945; but he entered the was a student here when he and then became CommissionCollege for the first time In was; the Moo res have two er of Revenue. He has also
January, 1913, aa a nineteen- children, Mary Elizabeth Rob- served one term as member of
erta of Richmond, and William the General Assembly.
year-old freshman.
Then as now Eastern was Moore of Denver, Colorado.
An able administrator under
noted for Its informality and Dr. Moore is devoted to his three Eastern presidents, Dr.
two
grandchildren,
Elizabeth
friendliness; but n* was also
Moore has also served long and
■mall enough that the presi- Ann, 7, of Richmond, and well as chairman of the Addent, Dr. John Grant Crabbe,
visory Committee to the Counmade out students' schedule
cil on Public Higher Educacards. He also, Dean Moore I
tion. He has been Kentucky
remembers, wore a tuxedo to
chairman of TEPS, the Comdaily chapel.
mission on Teacher Education
It was at chapel — now
and Professional Standards.
known as Assembly — that
These two groups have made
most Eastern students first
him a leader in education in
encountered Dean Moore. He
this state. He is nationally
presides often at these weekly
known, too, and a long entry
meetings, and last Wednesday,
follows his name in Who's
on hU last day here, he adWho.
dressed the AsoewiBly «*- sumChiefly, however. Dr.' Moore
mer school students.
Is known as dean and counseFrom Oswley County
lor to students — a counselor
A native of Oswley county,
whose friendly manner and
Dean Moore holds a degree
genuine
interest
have enfrom Eastern, and the MA and
deared him to thousands of
hP_h.D. from the University of
students here. Upon hie reKentucky. He also attended
tirement, he will spend more
law school at UK. He has!
time reading, gardening, and
been teacher, principal, super-1
keeping up his wide corresponintendent, in the public schools
dence.
of Kentucky, before he came
DR. W. S. MOORE
to Eastern In 1928 as teacher

Alumni Day Brings Record Number Of Grads
Brakefield's first)
10 will be 9 In^nTbvember;
in ^November; world. Lt.
Drive, I Kelly, was seriously wounded. who
•39, has been elected President 309
West
Juniper
Giles himself was shot in the Leah Jeanette, who will be 6 assignment will be as a re-|
of the
Grandview,
Miss., Frankfort.
CLIFFORD TRIMBLE, '55, arm w1*1 watered a fracture of In October; and their new son, cruiter in Beckley, W.Va.
Alumni Day, May 29th, was Chamber of Commerce. He earned his MS at Purdue Unl-'th« lower left lag from shrapMiss MARY ANN NELSON,
great success, we feel. There has been an official of the versity, where he is a graduate nel, but ht pulled Kelly from Dwight Wilson, who was born '64,
is teaching in the Bryant
•ere more returnees than we chamber for four yeans. He student and instructor. Clif- the damaged craft and across April 22. Prior to going to Elementary
School,
Fairfax
ave ever had before, accord- is presently serving in the ford resides at 102 East Oak open terrain to a nearby tree Alabama, George was manager County, Alexandria, Va., reline.
There
he
administered
ig to the register. We were
Street, West Lafayette, Ind.
of the Sears, Roebuck Store in siding in Apt. 402, 200 River
lad to see those of you who capacity of manager of But- Prior to his work at Purdue, first aid and then established Richmond.
Towers, 6621 Wakefleld Drive,
'ere fortunate
enough to ler Manufacturing Companies' Clifford was a principal and a perimeter of defense with
the persons receiv- Alexandria.
ame and to those who could Plastic Division, located in then a supervisor for the Lake the remaining crew and friend- ingAmong
advanced degrees May 29,
WEDDINGS
ot make it, we are sorry you Grandview, which is a euburb County Schools at
Crown ly ground forces. He helped at
Iowa State University, STRUNK— ETTBR
check the enemy assault and
tiased it — we had a great of Kansas City.
Point. Ind.
Following graduation from
also continued to administer Ames, Iowa, was ANN SCOTT
ine. The class of 1940 had a
On May 8, NEVA LOY
DOROTHY SCHNEIDER, '55,
irge percentage to return for Eastern he received a research and her husband Capt. ROB- first aid to the wounded, des- CORNS, '61. of Vanceburg, STRUNK, '63, was married <to
who
received
her
Master
of
fellowship
from
American
Air
M 25th anniversary reunion.
ERT SCHNEIDER, '56, now pite his own injuries.
Science. Ann's major is home Lt. (j.g.) C. Edward Etter of
lie 1950 class had several, Filter Company to the Uni- live at 1439 S. Jones Blvd.,
For his work "with complete economics education and her the United States Navy. He
versity
of
Louisville
where
he
lid each class had a good time
Apt. D-6. Tucson, Ariz. She disregard for his own safety," thesis was "Exploration of the Is a pilot and Is stationed in
sminiscing and relating obtained an "MS in chemistry. is
attending the University of Henry was recently awarded Measurement of Concept At- Honolulu, Hawaii. Upon comvents of their lives since gra- Upon completion of his mas- Arizona
Capt. Schneider two Bronze Stars and an Oak tainment by
High
School pletion of the current school
uation. Three
were back ters work, he joined American la at Ft. while
Rucker, Ala. attend- Leaf Cluster to the Air Medal, Pupils in Clothing Selection." term, where she was a fifth
•rom the class of 1915 and four Air Filter, where he was re- ing a flight
grade teacher in Sidney, Ohio,
school.
He will in a ceremony at Walter Reed.
search and development manWADE ARNOLD HALSEY, Neva is planning to move to
•om the class of 1925.
The first Bronze Star was for
ft The alumni office is welcom- ager of their glass fiber di- be going to Vietnam in Aug- his action In aiding the pilot '61, now lives at 742 Hampton Hawaii for two years.
Road, Petersburg, Va. with
ig a new typist after the re- vision, Famco, Inc. McCar- ust.
ROBERT RIDGEWAY, '57, and other men after being shot his wife, Carmilcta and their COX—REAL
igiation of Mrs. Bonnie Green thy Is married to Joan Riggs,
down. The second was for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. .Cox
has
been
employed
at
the
■•ho left due to the fact that who attended Eastern, and United States Naval Ordance "outstanding meritorious ser- two daughters, Jennifer Carol, announce the marriage of their
age four years, and Janice
(er husband, ROGER CURTIS they have three children Jim,
vice
lit
connection
with
ground
daughter, INA LOU COX, '61.
1REEN, Jr.. '65, graduated 12; Bob, 10, and Pamela, 6. Laboratory since his gradua- operations."
The Oak Leaf Elaine, one year. Wade teaches
Ind they will be reporting to The family resides at 10001 tion from Eastern. In August, Cluster was for "meritorious Industrial Arts at Petersburg to Mr. Paul Anthony Real,
'ort Sill July 5. The new em- Linden Lane, Overland Park, 1964 Rldgeway and his wife achievement while participat- High School and is doing graROSE MARIE, '58, moved indiMEfl work at College of
loyee Is Phyllis Foley Mul- Kan.
their new home at 8008 ing in sustained aerial flight In William and Mary at Williamsns, who was a junior this past
EUGENE ALLAN DO- to
support of combat
ground
Ellicott
Road,
Beltsville,
burg.
ear and married GERALD HONEY, '53, of 933 Avondale
20705, and on August forces."
IULLINS, '66, June 5, 1965. AvemiSi CtapUinati, Ohio Mary.,
Giles served in the midst of women with the fundamentals
17
their
daughter,
Laura
Lea,
, NANCY BARNETT HAMIL- 45229, is teaching at the Uniof Army administration, stressf,
arrived at the Holy Cross Hos- brushflre battles in Viet Nam ing practical application to de0tN, '37, received the doctor versity of Cincinnati.
for a year. He has also been
pital
in
Silver
Spring,
Md.
f philosophy at Ohio State
JO NELL SULLIVAN, '54,
leadership. While atawarded the Purple Heart and velop
Iniversity's
Spring Quarter and Mike opened their own She wae welcomed by their the Viet Nam Expeditionary tending the course, Lt. Brakeson,
David
Milton,
who
was
ommencement on June 11.
store, Sullivan's Pharmacy, in
field participated in one week
13,
1962. Rose Medal.
ROBERT P. MCCARTHY, October, 1964, and reside at born Jan.
A native of Nashville, Tenn., of practical leadership trainMailing of fall registration
Marie left her job at the naval
packets will begin August
laboratory to become a full he was awarded his MD toy ing in a basic training company
and
staff
sections
at
thj
Tulane
University
in
New
Ortime housewife,- when their son
25. If you have applied for
leans in 1962. He is the son WAC training battalion. She
the fall term and do not rewas born.
ROSS MILLS, Jr., '58, has of Mrs. Fred P. Giles, 217 also obserVed activities in the ceive your packet by Sept.
WAC
detachments
at
Fort
Richmond,
been named to succeed Roger Stratford Drive,
3, notify the registrar's ofPhelps as supervisor — prin- and the late Dr. Fred Giles, Rucker and Fort Benning.
fice. If you plan to enroll
Upon
completion
of the
cipal of Bellevue High School, professor at Eastern.
and have not filled out the
DANIEL
R.
HATFIELD,
59.
course, officers perform super- white application card It
Bellevue. Mills, a native of
Plneville will take over the received his master of science visory or administrative duties should be done now.
teaching degree from Antloch at detachments all over the
post in early August.
•>
Rev. ROBERT J. SCOTT, College, Yellow Springs, Ohio
'58, formerly of Stanford, as- on Sat, June 19. He is among
sumed his duties as pastor of 13 high school science and
teachers _ who
*'— "Swt M»t.h--U»»-. Church in mathematics
"v.
*
_—"^"K
Kirhmoira. recently. -After re- hav* w ."..»- .
ceiving his AB degree from summer institutes sponsored at
by
the
National
Eastern, he received his Bach- Antioch
elor of Divinity degree from Science Foundation. The NSF
th« College of the Bible in program enables teachers to
Lexington. He has served as take advanced study classes
pastor in New York and sev- and seminars toward a graeral locations in Kentucky. He duate degree.
Hatfield holds a BS degree
was at Crestwood for four
years before coming to Rich- In chemistry from Eastern and
has attended summer institumond.
"'.v. Scott takes part in tes at Antioch since 1961. A
Kentucky conferences in the chemistry and physics teachfield of evangelism as a direc- er at Alken High School, he
tor in meetings throughout the formerly taught at Colerain
year
among
the
various High School. He and his wife,
Phyllis, and their three sons,
churches.
He is married to the former Daniel, Jr.; Steven, and Todd,
TIRES — BATTERIES
Jean Phelps and they have two live at 8381 Pippin Road, CinI
WHEEL BALANCING
daughters. Debra Jo, 7 and cinnati, Ohio.
Don
T.
Dlx,
'60,
received
the
Rometta Lynn, 12.
ROAD SERVICE
Captain HENRY W. GILES, master of science degree at
COMPLETE TUNE-UPS
'58, now works In the out-pa- Ohio State University's spring
commencement
on
tient clinic at Walter Reed 3uarter
Army Hospital. This is quiet une 11.
Pickup and Delivery
GEORGE (MOODY GOVER,
E. Irvine "In Rear Of Krogers"
work for the young physician
compared to this time last '60, was made manager of
Open 7 Days — 6:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
Richmond,
Ky. Phone 623-6419
Sokol's Furniture Company In
year.
Last July, Giles was in a Talladega, Ala. In January,
JEROME TUDOR, M&R.
Free Grease Job with Every Oil and
helicopter ambulance in Viet 1964 and lives on Route 1,
Lexington Road
Phone 623-3428
Nam. As the ambulance tried Talladega, with his wife the
Filter Change
former
Doris
Louise
Wilson,
to aid another downed helicopter, the Viet Cong opened who attended Eastern, and
fire. The pilot MaJ. CharW their three children, George II,
By LORRAINE FOLEY
Secretary, Alumni Office

Mailing Date
For Registration
Packets Aug. 25

CITY TAXI

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

I

623-1400
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EASTERN PROGRESS

Friday, July 2. 1965

Extra Savings, IV bfamps

EASTERN
AUDITORIUM
Movie
Attractions!

June 12, in Augsburg, Germany.
RICE—PARKS
Miss Ellen Gray Rice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
A. Rice, and Robert James
Parks, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Edwin Parks, of Richmond, were married at 4:30
p.m. Saturday afternoon, Juno
12, 1965, at the First Presbyterian Church In Lexington. A
reception was held after the
ceremony at the Hunt-Morgan
House.
After a wedding trip to Virginia Beach and WlUiamsburg,
Va., the couple will live at 216
Briarcliff, Apt. 16, Frankfort.
The bridegroom is employed at
the Frankfort State Journal.

In the air-conditioned
Hiram Brock Auditorium
JULY 7
Dear Brigitte
JULY 9
For Love of Money
JULY 12
Of Human Bondage
JULY 14
Gathering of Eagles
JULY 16
Americanization of Emily
JULY 19
Thrill of It All
JULY 21
I'd Rather Be Rich

Monday Classes
Dismissed
There will be no classes
held Monday in observance
of July 4. Offices will be
closed, however dormitories
and the swimming pool will
be open on regular hours
and meals will be served in
the Student Union Cafeteria.
There will be no Monday
night movie.

JULY 23
None But the Brave
•*• JULY 26
Cheyenne Autumn
JULY 28
Paris When It Sizzles
JULY 30
The Pleasure Seekers
Selected Short Subjects with
all programs.
Starting Time 7:30 P.M.

BROADWAY HELPY - SELFY
Coin Operated Laundry
If you're too busy studying to do your
wash, let our attendants do it for you
^•8 WjWiers and Dryers eliminates
^"
Waiting Time
210 WEST BROADWAY

Any Way

TUDOR'S

Phillips 66 Service Station

Visit
Burger Broil
The Home of the Famous 15c
Hamburger, French Fires
and Shakes.
>

Broiling makes the difference.
v

We»t Main Street

Richmond, Ky.

You Look At
It You'll
Save At

Canfield Motors

Ward's Ashland Service

All Makes Serviced

SUITS
Tailored
To Measure
REWEAVING AND
DYEING - - LADIES' SUITS AND
COATS ALTERED.
COATS RELINED.
PLEATS REMOVED
FROM TROUSERS.

GLYNDON
TAILOR SHOP
J. T. BALLEW
Dial 623-1309
Hotel Building, 3rd St.
Clock Repairing

TELEVISION
AND

OLDSMOBILE

Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

WELCOME SUMMER STUDENTS

,

HOME OF

RADIO REPAIR

(COL. SANDERS RECIPE)

Wide Selection of Radios,
Phonographs and Transistors

Fried Chicken

CLICK'S
RADIO & TV

North America's Hospitality Disk

KENTUCKY

Colonel Drive In
—

